
Date & Title: 26th June Windsor 6f Mdn 

4.25 City Gent, Keynote, Strategic 

3.75 Tiepolo 

3.5  

3.25 Pheidippides, Serjeant Painter, Two Seas 

3 Mountain Peak, Boomerang Betty 

2.75 Paco’s Prince, Swissal 

2.5 Exceedingly diva 

2.25 Yorbelucky 

2 Downtown Mombasa, 1.75 Lady Of Authority 

Preview – All debutants  

Boomerang Betty review – A very difficult race to assess beforehand with a host of fairly ok looking 

ones, although that did not include the two market leaders who were more suspect than most. 

Those who avoided the suicidal early pace and ran on from midfield took the spoils. Some years this 

first Windsor maiden after Ascot has thrown up a few subsequent winners and this one looks as if it 

may do the same. 



 

Boomerang Betty – With hindsight her potential is visible, sadly she was only seen very briefly and I 

remember cursing the groom in the foreground for obscuring the picture. Bottom end of medium, 

neatly made and fairly fit. 73 



 

Exceedingly Diva – Top end of small, quite chunky, did not look fit enough to run as well as she did. 

Travelled well. Tregoning’s out-performing his norm this season. Had a 7lb claimer up. 70 



 

Downtown Mombasa – Bit of a maniac and crushed a groom in the pre-lims.  Top end of small, 

athletic, deep chest but tails away. 70 



 

Serjeant Painter – Medium, tall and a bit narrow but rangy. Selected for e/w so finished 4th as per. 

Drawn wide, slow away, last after 2f and as can be seen a bit green and skittish so did well to get 4th. 

Improve 75. 



 

Yorbelucky – Probably biggest in field top end of medium, lacks a bit of quality and fully tuned by Mr 

Evans. Went with the over fast early pace so did well to stay on to take 5th. A rare misjudgement by 

Adam Kirby. 74 



 

Swissal – Solidly made lower medium, looked fit enough and came from midfield with BB but 

Crowley a little less adept at taking the gaps and got caught on heels. Tad unlucky. Ok. 71 



 

Pheidippides – One of the best looking, well balanced, chunky, on the cusp of sm/med. 85% ready. 

Slowly away, ran a solid learning race. Pat Cosgrave not one to give them a hard time on debut. 

Thought about a few hits late on after one to wake him up but contented himself with h & h and few 

waves of the stick. Better nto 74 



 

Paco’s Prince – Top end of small, plain, flat topped and boxy behind. 65 

 



Mountain Peak – Quite a powerfully made chap, lower medium, good walk, not fully fit so early pace 

did for him late on. Only H & H ride. Another better nto 70 

 

Two Seas – Not as neatly made as several but strong lower medium and appeared fit. Went too fast 

early and paid the price. 68 



 

Strategic – Smallish, did not look ready, wooly and poorly defined musculature. Altogether a mystery 

that he was as short in the market other than on connections. 64 



 

Lady Of Authority – Decent sized filly, strongly made, 70% fit. No idea if this trainer can get any more 

out of her. 67 



 

Tiepolo – Moderate small grey. Set the suicidal pace, waste of a run. 63 



 

Keynote – only an ordinary looking colt, small, plainish. No logic to his favouritism. 64 



 

City Gent – Withdrawn, unruly. Fittest runner in the paddock. Not bad make up but a bit odd in the 

buttocks. 73 

 

 

 


